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   Governor Roy Cooper is seeking federal approval that would allow the state to cover more
uninsured North Carolinians through Medicaid.           Cooper, who has called for broader
health care coverage by expanding Medicaid, sent a letter to the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS) in Washington. If CMS approves a change, if local matching money
can be secured, and if state eligibility requirements are changed, then more than a half-million
North Carolinians could receive health care beginning in January 2018.
 
   
 
  “This is North Carolina common sense,” Cooper said. “We can receive between $3 billion and
$4 billion to pay for care that hospitals and other providers now give away. That will create jobs,
bolster our hospitals, could save some rural hospitals and work toward more stable private
insurance premiums.”
 
   
 
  The NC Hospital Association says the state’s hospitals provide about $1 billion in care
annually to residents who cannot pay for it. Hospitals would receive a significant share of
additional Medicaid dollars that would come back to the state under Cooper’s plan. Cooper
believes the contributions can be paid through a combination of savings in existing state
expenditures due to the new federal funding and a local matching contribution. Hospitals would
contribute a 5% local match that CMS requires. Depending on how many additional residents
enroll in the expanded program, the hospitals’ contribution could be between $100 million and
$150 million in the first year.
 
   
 
  The Cooper Administration says that a 2013 state law that prohibits the governor from seeking
to provide health care for low-income North Carolinians does not apply to this draft plan.
 
   
 
  “Right now, North Carolina tax dollars are going to Washington, where they are being
redistributed to states that have expanded Medicaid,” Cooper said. To date, 31 states and
Washington DC have expanded coverage through Medicaid; in 2016 these states received
more than $70 billion in federal funds. “Why should North Carolinians pay for Medicaid
expansion in states like New Jersey, Ohio and Indiana when we don’t even expand it to our own
people?”
 
   
 
  The state will accept comments for 10 days on North Carolina’s notice of intent to amend its
Medicaid plan. The Cooper Administration then will file a State Plan Amendment with CMS.
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  Links to the documents filed today are available on the North Carolina Department of Health
and Human Services website under Alternative Benefit State Plan Amendments (Medicaid
expansion).
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